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Note from the p alterion, updated and
annotated — part III, dealing with that
trange u pecie called the “mu ician”
Thi i po t 3 of 6 in the erie “Note from The P alterion”
Richard arrett give u practical advice for the di cipline of liturgical mu ic in a local pari h context.
In part one of thi erie (http://www.orthodoxart journal.org/note -from-the-p alterion-updated-and-annotated-part-i- r t-principle /), I
outlined the argument that Orthodox liturgical inging, given that it i a ove all el e an o ering to God, i a privilege, a craft, and a di cipline.
In part two (http://www.orthodoxart journal.org/note -from-the-p alterion-updated-and-annotated-part-ii-getting- tarted/), I tried to ugge t,
at lea t in road troke , wa to approach uilding a practice of excellence within the Orthodox mu ical tradition.
Here in part three, I want to talk a out mu ician peci call . It ver much eem to me that the role of a mu ician qua mu ician i poorl
under tood in our pari he ; we ort of under tand the need for compo er (who are worth their own po t), and we kind of under tand that
there hould pro a l e ome od o ten i l inging the thing that are uppo ed to e ung on a given da o that we know what’ going on,
ut the idea that at lea t ome of the people inging hould have ome idea of what the ’re doing i , in m experience, re exivel met with
confu ion at e t and ho tilit at wor t. I had a conver ation with ome od once where the told me, “Well, I think the ideal hould e the
monk on Mt. Atho . The do what the do etter than an od el e, ut the ju t do it in tinctivel and naturall ecau e it’ what the do,
rather than with an kind of elf-con ciou attempt to do it well. A oon a it ecome a elf-con ciou act of kill, it ecome performance
rather than wor hip.” I acknowledge that there’ omething attractive a out the romantic idea of una ected, unpracticed, e ortle
authenticit , ut it’ no more true on Mt. Atho than it i on the tage of Carnegie Hall, a Tore Tvarnø Lind’ fa cinating ook
(http://amzn.to/RHvLwK) explore ( ou can read m review in Logo : A Journal of a tern Chri tian tudie , Vol. 53 No . 1-2
(http://www. hept t k in titute.ca/?p=3045), and ome additional thought here (http://leitourgeia.com/2012/06/03/m -teacher-can- eat-upour-teacher-throughout-the-age /)).
There have een tho e who have told me with all incerit that the ultimatel don’t think a mu ician ha much place in an Orthodox pari h. A
mu ician i omething too profe ionalized, too elf-con ciou , too calculated, and too exclu ive to work in what pari he in America are tr ing
to achieve. I ugge t thi i roughl equivalent to a ing an architect houldn’t de ign Orthodox churche .

omewhat parentheticall — I recentl encountered a choral we ite recentl that li ted the following a “ke
in church choir :

to ucce ” for tho e who ing

I. Talent
II. Hi tor
III. Re pect
IV. Tradition
V. Hard work, hard work, hard work…
I look at thi li t and I think to m elf, how i thi an di erent from the characteri tic of what we eek to achieve in our etting? Perhap there are
tho e who might o ject to the r t item, ut it eem to me that the liturgical art pre uppo e ome level of talent. I have no talent for painting
or drawing, therefore I don’t attempt iconograph or architecture, for example. II, III, and IV trike me a eing fundamental component of
Orthodox Chri tianit ’ elf-image. Item V… well, I’ve heard the o jection that ome od i n’t a mu ician, therefore an kind of practice or
working at it won’t do them an good or the ju t don’t need to, ut from m own experience, I would a that the le of item I ou have, the
more, not le , ou need item V. ( ut having go of talent doe n’t ro ou of the need to work at it either — in fact, then it’ reall
our re pon i ilit to put in the e ort.)
All of that aid —

Principle #3: Mu ician are our friend . The are the one trained to think a out how mu ical matter need to e addre ed,
much a how an iconographer i the one trained to know how omething i uppo ed to work with an icon or an architect i the
one trained to know how to de ign a uilding. If the hear omething ou can’t, that’ a good thing; that mean that the ’re
doing their jo .
I have een priv to a lot of argument related to the e kind of matter over the ear . There wa one over the point of needing to turn the
page when one got to the end of it. “Well, ou’re a mu ician, ou think that wa ,” wa the counter-argument. “You can’t expect ever od to
know that.” I’m familiar with a ca e where the choir director wa talking in rehear al a out uch thing a the need to tand o that one could
ee the director and the mu ic, and ome od walked out, a ing that the couldn’t handle the “o e ing over meaningle detail .” a icall ,
there eem to e a pre umption, at lea t in ome circle , that if ou’re a mu ician, our judgment need to e activel di counted, to a
nothing, pro a l , of eing altogether ignored, when it come to mu ical matter in the Church.
Thi i , frankl , non en e. Mu ic i a Tradition of Orthodox Chri tianit . While one ma argue that national mu ical repertoire con titute
ethnic cu tom rather than “ ig-T Tradition” (a categorization I don’t like, for man rea on ), inging i not. Our ervice are appointed to e
mo tl ung, and while talent ma certainl e a factor, inging i nonethele a learned a ilit , and regardle of the repertoire, there are wa
of doing it that are etter than other . You have a prie t who ha a certain training in piritual and acramental matter ; ou have church
mu ician who are trained in mu ical and liturgical matter . Thi i a good thing. You want mu ician to e in the po ition of making mu ic in
the Church. The e are the people who will e at ever ervice, who will take the time to prepare what i to e ung, and who will give attention
to eeing that it i a eautifull done a po i le. The e are the people who will teach our children to ing. The e are the people who teach
ou to ing if ou’ll let them. If ou’re tuck on wanting it to e “wor hip and not performance”, I will tell ou that that’ a fal e dichotom .
Incen e, for example, ha a liturgical function and it mell good. It i uppo ed to do oth; it i uppo ed to mell good ecau e it ha a
liturgical function, and it ha a liturgical function virtue of it melling good. If it mell ad, it i not uita le for liturgical u e. It i the ame
with mu ic. If we were to make the argument a out incen e ome make a out mu ic, we might a that it would actuall e more pra erful for
incen e to mell like cow dung from time to time. Hopefull it’ clear that uch an idea i ridiculou on it face; o, wh doe it eem like there
i o much handwringing a out thi when it come to mu ic?

Principle #3a: The e t mu ician will al o e a le to teach the non-mu ician how to do it properl . Let them.

I aid thi earlier; mu ician are going to e the one who are a le to teach our children to ing, and the will al o teach the adult who want to e a le to ing, if tho e adult are
willing. While granted that mu ical education in thi countr eem to have pa ed a good num er of people who are 55 or ounger (I am 36, ut either I or m parent were activel
eeking mu ical education out from the time I wa four or ve), a lot of people are convinced modern ociet ’ mu ical culture that the can’t ing, and ju t houldn’t other tr ing
to do it well. “Oh, I ju t do what I do.” “I don’t reall ing all that well an wa , o there’ no point in tr ing to teach me. I’ll ju t tand in the ack and hum along.” Again I a , non en e.
Wh would ou want to e in the choir, then, if ou’re not actuall going to other tr ing? Mo t church mu ician I know are eager to teach the people who want to learn — people ju t
have to e willing to e taught, which pro a l mean having to tep out of their comfort zone a little it. Nonethele , thi i the mu ician’ ta k. Let them ri e the tide, thu lifting all
oat (and, in thi context, all pirit ); don’t tr to convince them that ever od will e etter o if the ju t let it fall.

Principle #3 : In the ame wa that ou would expect to pa an iconographer or an architect, expect to pa our cantor/choir
director. The worker i worth of hi wage . If thi i impl not an option, then there need to e ome wa that the value of the
cantor’ jo i expre ed.

Thi wa omething that ru ed ome people the wrong wa , to e ure. Well, if it’ a mu ician’
them, and wh would the accept mone for it in the r t place?

ervice to God, wh in the world would we pa

Oka , ne. If that logic hold , wh would we ever pa prie t ? Wh would we ever pa iconographer ? Wh would we ever pa an od ? Wh
don’t we expect to get candle and ve tment for free? Wh don’t we expect to not have to pa our archdioce e for liturgical ook ? (It perhap
hould e noted that under Ju tinian, Hagia ophia had a paid ta of over 500, including 25 inger and 100 reader .) Now, I’ve actuall heard
an Orthodox architect — no od a ociated with Orthodox Art Journal — tell me that it i impl the economic realit that man Orthodox
pari he are in fact accu tomed to getting mo t of ever thing the need for a u tantial di count or for nothing, and that even architect
routinel wind up donating their ervice , either intentionall or unintentionall , impl
the nature of how ome pari he operate. If ou’re
the pari h, thi per on tell me, ou can’t reall a ord to approach uch deal a uming ou will pa market price, and if ou’re the architect, at
lea t it’ a tax write-o when it happen . e that a it ma — i that reall the model that we hould e holding up for how one value the
liturgical art of the Church?
M r t orn on wa aptized recentl . A good friend of mine provided a particular ervice for the apti m, and in fact went to a lot of trou le
and expen e to e there o o that the could contri ute thi ervice. I made ure I included a check in thi per on’ thank- ou card for what I
under tand to have een the going rate for uch thing ; a I told thi per on, when the prote ted that the weren’t charging me an thing, “You
didn’t charge me. It’ impl the right thing to do.” It’ the ame thing for our mu ician . We hould want to make ure that it’ under tood that
there i a value a ociated with the ervice provided. ome od who ha taken the trou le to learn a craft in the ervice of the Church, and who
i activel putting it to u e in a leader hip role, hould not e taken advantage of; the hould know that their contri ution, acri ce, time, and
kill i valued. If that make it too much like a “jo ” for the comfort of ome of u , well, o what? I the prie t’ ervice to a pari h omehow
devalued ecau e he’ paid a alar ?
What I’m not a ing in all of thi i , “ ver od need to have a Ma ter in Voice Performance from the a tman chool of Mu ic to ing in the
choir, and ever od who ing need to e getting a full time alar .” That’ not at all what I’m a ing; I’m an Indiana grad an wa ; I’d never
endor e a tman.
(Although, I do think at ome point it would e u eful for more e ta li hed pari he to ponder the notion of “endowment ”. till, that will have
to wait for a di erent di cu ion.)
What I am a ing, rather, i thi : mu ician put in a lot of time and e ort and expen e to learn how to do what the do. That the have done
thi hould not automaticall mean that their judgment in mu ical and liturgical matter ought to e marginalized on account eing “a
mu ician” (with the implied con equence often eeming to e, “…and therefore not one of u normal people”). Mo t of them are eeking to
make practical and faithful liturgical and mu ical choice a e t a the can on mu ical and liturgical ground . Mo t of them do a jo for le
than minimum wage that the equivalent per on at, a , an Anglican pari h would e getting at lea t a half-time alar for, if not etter. What
I’m a ing, reall , i impl that if the Church’ mu ic i trul valued a a liturgical craft, without which our ervice would e omething quite
di erent, then we hould make it a goal to treat it that wa , and to treat the people who erve in uch mini tr a though the are in fact
providing a valued ervice to the Church.
And, e , I’m a church mu ician writing all of thi . One could argue that it i all ver elf- erving for a mu ician to a
found, however, i that if no od ever talk a out the e i ue , man will otherwi e have no idea.

uch thing . What I have
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“we ort of under tand the need for compo er (who are worth their own po t)”.
Indeed – would love to hear our thought on thi piont. I would go o far a to challenge the need for “compo er ”. Perhap we need at
e t “arranger ” or “adaptation ” (which unfortunatel can mean almo t an thing the e da ) ince we alread have mu ical core for
ever h mn in the liturgical repertoire, including volume of cheru ic h mn , man ver ion of the Anaphora.

Richard arrett
5 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthe
musician/#comment515)

Oh, I don’t know — it eem to me compo er are one of the indication that ou’ve got a living
tradition. peaking peci call of the world of zantine chant, I heard a paper recentl
p ridon
Antonopoulo , a doctoral tudent of Alexander Linga ’, in which he talk a out Manuel Chr aphe ,
the la t lampadario of the Great Church, and how in hi compo ition and theoretical treati e he
goe to great pain to re-articulate the tradition, with hi “compo er’ voice” coming through ver
much a a function of that adherence to Tradition. piro’ di ertation i all a out Chr aphe ’ life
and work , and I look forward to reading the whole thing when it’ availa le.
ven in our own da , Ioanni Arvaniti (m r t teacher, in ofar a I get to claim that after having
tudied with him for a ummer) continue to compo e, in oth Greek and ngli h; o doe John
Michael o er; o doe a il Crow (http://mu ic. a ilcrow.com).
Out ide of z chant, Kurt ander (http://www.orthodoxchoralmu ic.com) doe ome wonderful
work of tr ing re-articulate a Ru ian pol phonic choral tradition in an ngli h-language etting;
Richard Toen ing (http://www.richardtoen ing.com) i a lovel example of what happen when a
cla icall trained We tern art mu ic compo er trie to make en e of the Orthodox mu ical
tradition with the tool he’ een trained to u e. Don’t take m word for it; it’ worth li tening to
what the e gu have to
a for them elve , too.
(http://ancientfaith.com/ pecial /indiana_univer it _orthodox_mu ic_ mpo ium)
I’d al o a that compo er are evidence of a living tradition in the en e that, to the extent that the
Church continue to produce aint , there will continue to e a need to produce liturgical text to
commemorate tho e aint , and to compo e mu ical etting for tho e o ce .
Tho e are ome initial thought , an wa . Good que tion.

Richard arrett
5 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthemusician/#comment
511)

I mu t apologize for a couple of incident of mangling the ngli h language — “I recentl encountered a choral we ite recentl …”
orr , folk , oth for that and a tran itive u e of “ri e”. That’ what I get for neaking thi in etween an exam and a re earch paper.

Ro Ritterman
4 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthemusician/#comment
529)

Richard – great point and ou’re a olutel right. I uppo e I reall hould have quali ed m tatement to e inclu ive of tho e who
compo e within the tradition. Ioanni Arvaniti doe incredi le work. I went to college with John o er and am familiar with hi talent.
I am a per onal friend of a il – who I have a great deal of re pect for, who e knowledge of zantine mu ic i expan ive. Papa phraim
of t. Anthon ’ Mona ter ha al o done exten ive compo ition , and ha done o with the purpo e of providing to u more and more
of our h mnolog in ngli h language etting , for which there i a great need. Fr. eraphim, doe the ame (though i compo ing
mo tl in We tern notation the e da ) and on a related note, hi antiphonal zantine choir at hi church in North Carolina hould e
a model for other Churche throughout our countr . tan and Nanc Taki have al o worked hard to communicate the tradition of
zantine Mu ic, a far a can e done u ing We tern notation. What I uppo e up et me i when “church mu ician ”, in tead of
looking to our tradition compo e, prett much whatever the want and ju t roll it out whole ale on ome unda with ela orate rondot le point-counterpoint organ laden melodie . In that vein, we eem to get awa from thi notion we have within Orthodox that our
mu ic i uppo ed to e a part of, to our point, a living tradition in which we work clo el with tho e individual within the Church
who have ma tered thi art. Chanter learned from other chanter , who them elve were part of that tradition. We don’t look to jazz
chord progre ion , or Lutheran h mn , or the compo er of Holl wood oundtrack – ut that’ what our “church mu ician ” are
doing.
If God willing we continue to produce aint and to commemorate them, then we’ll need to compo e mu ic that empha ize tho e text
in accordance with that tradition. Generall peaking we’re talking a out pro omia here, if not idiomela within the cope of our
tradition. Not mu ic that ound like the Phantom of the Opera. Thi living tradition ha parameter , after all.

Richard arrett
4 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthe
musician/#comment531)

I don’t di agree with an of that. No od ’ talking a out Andrew Llo d We
“compo er ”.

er when we a

That aid, thi get u ver clo e to the que tion, “What make Orthodox mu ic Orthodox?” which i
rather trick . ven if ou limit it to a particular national repertoire — e.g., what make
zantine
chant Orthodox? — it’ di cult. Having had conver ation on the topic with oth of them, I u pect
that, a , tan Taki and John Michael o er would an wer that que tion in wa that overlap, e ,
ut would nonethele
e di tinctl di erent in ome ke wa that would e hard to reconcile.
ome might de ne zantine chant in a wa that prett much throw out major chunk of the
received tradition.
There’ a imilar pro lem with Ru ian mu ic — i the liturgical mu ic produced compo er who
tudied with Italian pol phonic ma ter ultimatel “not Orthodox”, whatever that mean ? Do we
view Titov (to give ut one example) a in continuit with a living tradition, omehow, even if he’
clearl expanding the parameter , or i he right out?
I don’t know the an wer to the e que tion , the wa . The e are far igger que tion than I think
ome od like me, a practical church mu ician at e t (όντως είμαι μονο πρακτικός, ας πούμε),
can reall an wer on a group log. The IU mpo ium (link a ove) get to ome of the i ue , and
Vlad Moro an gave a pre entation on the matter at the Antiochian acred Mu ic In titute a couple
of ummer ago, a lecture I’ve een talking with him a out po i l turning into an article for The
aint John of Dama cu ociet ’ journal. We’ll ee. If it run , it will pro a l run with a re pon e
from ome od .

Ro Ritterman
4 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthemusician/#comment
536)

“ ome might de ne

zantine chant in a wa that prett much throw out major chunk of the received tradition.”

What did ou have in mind peci call here?
“No od ’ talking a out Andrew Llo d We

er when we a “compo er ”.

Well that’ the thing – I’m not o ure. Ma e We er i an extreme example (although feed ack from pari hioner at m church i that
when the hear our choir it remind them of Phantom, which i the origin of the remark) ut when Ze compo e , I don’t think he’
thinking a out what’ going on at the Patriarchate, or how hi compo ition of a certain h mn compare to the compo ition within the
Cla ical Anthologie (i.e. the Pandekte, K p ele, etc.). There’ no wa he’ going ack an further than De
and akellaride not to
mention that hi mu ical training can e attri uted to a German- orn compo er of Holl wood oundtrack from U C.
When I read thi I cringe (taken from liner note from Cappella Romana’ Linga ): “Cardia meno take a popular chant
and replace the Athenian’ rudimentar tonal harmonie with the ophi ticated chord progre ion of Jazz.”

akellaride

Forgive me ut I refu e to allow what teve Cardia meno compo e to ecome the tandard for Orthodox Liturgical mu ic, not to
mention that what akellaride ha done i deplora le. No one can rea ona l argue that jazz chord progre ion are Orthodox mu ic.
The onl explanation I have for thi that it’ a re ult of the compo er’ per onal take on what mu ic “ ound good” and their attempt to,
out of pride, incorporate it into liturgical mu ic without re pect for the received tradition. If not, what other explanation i there?
o the que tion ecome – where doe it top and where doe a line get drawn? There are tho e who would completel trip zantine
Chant out of our churche and replace it with mu ic that i more remini cent of what the prote tant do out of ome de ire to ring
a out ome hodgepodge known a “The American Orthodox Church”. ut we’re not prote tant, we’re Orthodox.
Here’ what I do know:
1) zantine Chant melodie are hort and ea to ing along with. Thi include thing like the antiphon , the troparia, the concluding
h mn in the liturg etc. We can teach the e melodie to our outh and educate them a out their faith. Thi i in contra t to ela orate
compo ition that are di tracting and di cult to follow. zantine Chant inherentl empha ize the text, which at the end of it all i
what we pra and communicate our theolog in wor hip.
2) The more ornate and confu ing our mu ic ecome , the more and more liturg ecome concert performance and non-participator .
Thi ri k di connecting the lait from the wor hip and watering down our faith. The imple melodie of chant can provide the
empowering e ect of participation in the wor hip. (I don’t expect the lait to ing along with Papadic h mn , ut the e too have a
function at certain part of the liturg ).
The Hol pirit will guide u ultimatel and that I elieve, ut if we continue down thi path, who will e leading the liturg in 20 ear ,
not to mention Orthro or Ve per ?
I hope to have a conver ation with m Metropolitan that addre e the e ver point .
ince ou mentioned him, I’ve actuall met Vlad Moro an (who I chanted Orthro with at t. Anthon ’ Antiochian in an Diego) and
while I know he’ not a ig fan of zantine Chant, he ha done an amazing jo getting oung people involved in the choir there.

Richard arrett
4 years ago # (http://www.orthodoxartsjournal.org/notesfromthepsalterionupdatedandannotatedpartiiidealingwiththatstrangesubspeciescalledthe
musician/#comment540)

Regarding zantine chant — depending on to whom one peak , it eem to me there can e a ver
real di comfort with and em arra ment a out ome of the more detailed compo ition , and
certainl with the modern performance practice of ome of tho e compo ition .
Your other comment get u one again to the que tion of “What make Orthodox mu ic Orthodox?”
which, again, I don’t think I’m going to e a le to an wer here, and i n’t reall one of the point I’m
tr ing to addre . On the que tion of compo er , u ce it to a I’m not talking a out Andrew Llo d
We er.
Who will e the protop alte and choir director in 20 ear ? I don’t know. I’ve got m idea
(http://leitourgeia.com/2012/02/07/ ome-intere ting-choir- chool- tu /) a out what we hould e
doing to that end, and (http://leitourgeia.com/2012/03/15/learning-to-chant-v -learning-to- ing-ordo- ou-learn-to-pla -mendel ohn-or-do- ou-learn-to-pla -the-violin/)I can’t a that no od ’
given me the opportunit to a what I think a out exactl that matter,
(http://www.m ocn.net/index.php/200907031844/CRTL-Archive /Mu ic-and-Co ee.html) ut

neither can I a that an od ’ reall helped run with an of them.
(http://leitourgeia.com/2012/05/14/a-curriculum-propo al-for- zantine-chant/) Which, I hould a ,
i part of the point of The aint John of Dama cu ociet . (http://www.johnofdama cu .org)
Vlad i a good man and a good colleague. He’ talked me ack from the ledge (a it were) at a couple
of ke point , and I will alwa
e grateful to him for that.
Comment are clo ed.

← The aint John of Dama cu ociet on NPR’ “Harmonia arl
Mu ic” (http://www.orthodoxart journal.org/the- aint-john-ofdama cu - ociet -on-npr -harmonia-earl -mu ic/)
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Why Don’t We Pay Our Church Musicians?
Benedict Sheehan, The Sounding Blog: February 23, 2015
When, as an eighteen-year-old music student, I took my first paid choir directing job in an Orthodox
church, I initially felt a little uneasy about accepting a paycheck. Not because I was overly modest—
nobody who knew me then would have accused me of that—but because I thought that, since singing in
church and directing the choir was something I loved so much and therefore would have happily done
without pay, I didn’t want to needlessly burden the parish, which had just started up a year or two
earlier. I told the priest I didn’t want to be paid. However, instead of thanking me and praising me for my
magnanimity as I fully expected him to do (see what I mean about not being overly modest?), he gently
chastised me and told me I had it all wrong. I’ll never forget his explanation.
He said that he wanted me to accept the stipend—which was ample, given my age and my financial
situation as a student, at $250 a week—for two reasons. First, he said, when you pay someone to do a
job, you’re buying their time, not their good will. He said he knew I had all the good will in the world to
do the job, but he wanted to pay me to ensure that I would be able to make enough time to the job well.
“If you’re not paid to do this job,” he continued, “you’ll have to be paid to do some other job, and that
will mean that you may not have the time you need to give this job your best. I don’t want that. I don’t
want it to be an afterthought.”
The second reason he gave impressed me with its farsightedness. He said that paying me ultimately
didn’t have anything to do with me, but was about building up the parish. Not in spite of the fact, but
precisely because the mission was so new, he said that they had to pay their choir director a meaningful
stipend, because it was necessary to set the right precedent. “If people learn from the beginning that
they have to pay for church music, it won’t be a problem down the road.” As he explained, he wanted
me to accept a paycheck in order to make it easier for the parish to replace me when I decided to leave,
which, he correctly assumed, was something I was likely to do before very long. He also added that he
would increase my pay as soon as the budget allowed for it. He was as good as his word, and raised my
pay to $300 a week within a year and a half. No doubt he would have raised it again had I stayed longer.
If we were talking about anything other than Orthodox church music in North America, there would be
nothing remarkable about this priest’s approach. He would simply be thought a wise steward, a good
administrator, a smart businessman. However, we are talking about Orthodox church music in North
America, and anyone who has attempted to navigate these waters knows that very different winds
usually prevail.
It’s no secret that the average Orthodox church musician in North America is woefully underpaid, if he or
she is paid at all. There was a time, and not so long ago, that many established parishes offered a house
and a modest full-time salary to their choir director. The obvious result was that these jobs could attract
competent musicians who would stay put for years, perhaps for an entire career. However, in the wake
of the financial and demographic decline of many of the old-guard parishes during the latter half of the
20th century, all but a handful of these full-time choir director positions have disappeared. A deep
decline in church singing culture could only follow suit.

Today, many church choir directors and head chanters are little more than volunteers. Some are paid a
token stipend, but it is extremely rare to find a church that pays its music director enough, say, to
relocate, let alone make it a career option. Many church musicians, therefore, end up being temporary
employees, who have other jobs, or whose spouses have other jobs, and who serve the parish
essentially out of charity. “Good for them!” we say. However, in such a scenario, it ends up being the
luck of the draw whether the parish gets a competent musician or not. Many don’t, and just have to
make do. And even if a parish is fortunate enough to stumble across a skilled church musician who is
willing to take the job, who has other means of financial support, and who has a high tolerance for the
generally low level of competence and commitment that a lot of church choirs find themselves at today,
there’s a good chance that this skilled church musician will leave the job before long, either because she
relocates, or because she burns out, or because something changes in her real job and she can’t make
it work, or for a host of other reasons. Then the parish has to start over again and pray for someone else
to drop out of the sky, or failing that, to fill their music director position with anyone willing to do it,
competent or not. Thus, the level of singing at that parish will ebb and flow depending on the skill of the
director, but it will almost certainly decline in the long run due to the instability of the whole situation.
The obvious question here is, why are we behaving in such an irrational and self-defeating manner? Why
aren’t we just paying church musicians what they’re worth? The easy answer is, “we can’t afford it.” But
it’s not that simple. Doubtless, there are struggling parishes that are in such dire financial straits that
they worry about keeping the lights on. Or there are mission parishes who are just getting off the ground
and aren’t ready yet even to rent property. But in those cases, it’s likely not just the choir director who
has to volunteer his time, but the priest too. I would like to believe that this level of financial hardship is
not the norm, and given that Orthodoxy in America appears to be growing again, I suspect it’s not.
The Lord said, “where your treasure is, there your heart is also.” I think the real reason that most
American Orthodox church musicians aren’t meaningfully paid is that good church music has ceased to
be a value for us. Let’s look for a moment at the Protestant world. In spite of declining
membership among mainline Protestant denominations, a church organist, according to the American
Guild of Organists’ 2014 salary guide, can expect to earn anywhere from $30,000 to $100,000 per year,
plus benefits, depending on education and experience. Many of these churches also pay a separate
choir director a comparable salary, and often even pay choir “section leaders” a weekly stipend to sing. I
had one of these section leader jobs myself, at $150 per service, before I found a viable Orthodox choir
directing position. Granted, Protestant churches in America tend to have significantly more members,
and significantly more money, than most Orthodox churches here, but I think it’s safe to assume that at
least a few well-established and well-endowed Orthodox churches have annual budgets comparable to
an average Protestant parish with a music staff. However, I would be shocked to learn that even one
Orthodox church in North America pays its music director anything remotely close to $100,000 a year,
plus benefits, let alone paying other musicians regularly as well. (If such a church exists, I hope someone
will let me know, and I’ll put my resumé in the mail immediately.) I say again, good church music has
ceased to be a value for American Orthodox.

We often account for the disparity between the Orthodox music world and the Protestant music world in
America (if we think about it at all) by saying something like, “Western church music is all about
professionalism, but Orthodox music is prayer, and therefore perfection is not important.” Or perhaps
someone will tell a story about a monastery who hired a professional choir for its feast day, only to have
it revealed afterwards that the saint they were honoring couldn’t even hear the service. There is a lot to
unpack in this line of argument, both in terms of historical data and theological reasoning, and I’d like to
deal with it in some depth, so more on that later. Let it suffice to say here that I think there is no inherent
conflict between professional—that is, skilled, educated, and vocational—church music, and Orthodox
spirituality. If there were inherent conflicts, church singers would never have been specially ordained
(they used to be); academies of Orthodox church singing would never have existed (they have existed
for a very long time); churches would rarely, if ever, have had singers on a regular payroll (they did so
routinely, and still do today, in many places); and Orthodox liturgical repertoire, both ancient and
modern, would be nothing but a footnote in the annals of sacred music (it’s anything but).
The fact is that, while we can couch our collective neglect of Orthodox liturgical music and musicians in
spiritual terms—both those mentioned above, and many others besides—these arguments amount to
little more than a smokescreen. What’s really at the heart of the matter, I fear, is a certain laxity regarding
the Liturgy itself. The priest says at the end of every Liturgy, “sanctify those who love the beauty of Thy
house.” What else is good church singing than the beautification of God’s house? And if actively loving
the beauty of God’s house, as the prayer before the amvon says, is a path to sanctity, why would we
hesitate to do it? We hesitate because we have allowed other things to occupy our attention and our
treasure. To be blunt, we’ve allowed music in many of our churches to descend to a pathetically low
level, both in terms of quality and dedicated commitment (see Richard Barrett’s excellent article on the
subject, and we would do well to take it as a spiritual duty to offer some help. The proper course of
action, as in every facet of the spiritual life, is to repent and recommit to what’s centrally important. As
we begin the season of Great Lent, a time of year when music in the church becomes a more central
component in the lives of Orthodox Christians than at any other time of the year—and a period where
church musicians’ energies and time are taxed in the extreme—let’s take a hard look at the state of
music in our churches. Is it worthy of a church that claims to be the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic
Church? Does it show the world that we believe wholeheartedly in what we’re doing, and that we’ve
dedicated everything in service to God’s Kingdom? Is it a worthy offering of our firstfruits to God, and a
sacrifice of love for our neighbor? Obviously, money is not the only answer to the problem of declining
musical culture in American Orthodoxy, but it is definitely part of the solution, and many other things go
along with it. “Where your treasure is, there your heart is also.” It’s an oft-repeated law of life that “you
get what you pay for”; so if you don’t pay for good church music, you’re probably not going to get it.
Let’s start paying for church music.
—To Be Continued—
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